Introduction: Inequalities in smoking by socio-economic status (SES) are well-known. A growing body of literature has demonstrated additional inequalities in smoking by sexual orientation. This study used an intersectional lens to examine smoking at the intersection of sexual orientation and education. Methods: Data come from 28,362 adult participants in Wave 2 (2014)(2015) of the Population Assessment of Tobacco and Health (PATH) Study. We used educational level (less than high school education (HS); HS or more) and sexual orientation (heterosexual; sexual minority) to form four intersectional positions.
Background
People in the U.S. living below the federal poverty level or with low education have considerably higher rates of cigarette smoking as compared to the general population (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2014; Wang et al., 2018) . Such socioeconomic inequalities in smoking are widespread (Nagelhout et al., 2012; Alves et al., 2015; Verlato et al., 2014) , and are also reflected in disadvantaged populations bearing a disproportionate burden of smokingrelated diseases (Singh et al., 2011) . Cigarette smoking is also patterned by other axes of inequalities, such as sexual orientation, an issue that has received growing interest in recent years (Blosnich et al., 2014; Wheldon et al., 2018; Rosario et al., 2016; Cochran et al., 2013; Balsam et al., 2012; Boehmer et al., 2012; Matthews et al., 2011; Pelster et al., 2015; Jannat-Khah et al., 2018; Hughes et al., 2008) .
As research has delved into more detailed analyses of sexual orientation Balsam et al., 2012; Matthews et al., 2011; Pelster et al., 2015; Jannat-Khah et al., 2018; Hughes et al., 2008) and socioeconomic (Kim and Tsoh, 2016; Martinez et al., 2018; Karriker-Jaffe et al., 2016) inequalities in smoking, we still know little about how these two dimensions of inequalities act in combination (Pelster et al., 2015; Hughes et al., 2008) . Intersectionality has emerged in recent years as a perspective to understand the complexities of interlocking health inequalities (Springer et al., 1982; Hankivsky, 2012) . According to an intersectional approach, individuals and groups simultaneously occupy multiple social locations (Springer et al., 1982; Hankivsky, 2012) , determined by intersecting systems of power relations based on, for example, sexual orientation, socio-economic status (SES), gender, and race. The intersections of these power relations create a complex web of social inequalities shaping people's social experiences, including their health experiences (Springer et al., 1982; Hankivsky, 2012) . These inequalities might be reinforced or mitigated by different social processes (Bauer, 2014) . One such example is leveraging (Sen and Iyer, 2012) , referring to the social processes by which some groups are able to compensate for their disadvantage in some dimensions (e.g., sexual orientation) through their advantage with respect to other dimensions (e.g., education) (Sen and Iyer, 2012) . Leveraging might be translated into health gains among groups with position of mixed advantage and disadvantage (Sen and Iyer, 2012; Gustafsson et al., 2016) , such as sexual minority people with high education.
Intersectional approaches in population health research are relatively new, and a variety of quantitative adaptations of the intersectional theory have been suggested (Bauer, 2014; Jackson et al., 2016) . In an effort to assess intersectional inequalities in a policy-relevant manner, Jackson et al. (2016) recently proposed a method based on the absolute (i.e. mean outcome among the multiply marginalized group) and excess (i.e. the prevalence difference between the multiply marginalized group and the multiply advantaged group) risk faced by multiply disadvantaged populations. Their method is based on an additive interaction framework that compares the inequality in the health outcome between those of double disadvantage and double advantage (joint inequality), and further decomposes it into inequalities derived from each axis of inequality (referent inequalities) and from the combination of multiple axes of inequalities (excess intersectional inequality). Results from this approach are interpretable in terms of the potential absolute health gains if the health inequalities were abolished, and in contrast to other measures of additive interaction it provides a comprehensive picture of inequalities involving each social status category and their intersection (Jackson et al., 2016) .
A handful of studies have used an intersectional lens to examine inequalities tobacco use at the intersection of sexual orientation and other socio-demographic factors, such as race (Corliss et al., 2014; , age (Corliss et al., 2014; , and gender (Corliss et al., 2014) . Although previous research has shown that sexual minority people are not socio-economically homogenous, the myth of gay affluence that American sexual minority people are "better off" than the general U.S. population is still persistent. This may have led to overlooking the role of SES in sexual minority research (McGarrity, 2014 ). An intersectional perspective on SES and sexual orientation will improve our understanding of the burden of tobacco use among multiply disadvantaged groups and will contribute to tailoring prevention and cessation interventions to the different needs of these groups. The current study assesses the joint, referent and excess intersectional inequalities in cigarette smoking at the intersection of sexual orientation and educational attainment. Given that inequalities in tobacco use and cigarette smoking differ substantially by gender (Emory et al., 2015; Gonzales and Henning-Smith, 2017) , this analysis also considers the effect of gender on inequalities in cigarette smoking.
Methods

Study population
We used adult data from the Wave 2 Population Assessment of Tobacco and Health (PATH) Study. The PATH Study is a nationally representative US longitudinal cohort study launched in 2011 (Hyland et al., 2017) . The initial sample included 45,971 non-institutionalized U.S. adults and youth, aged 12 years and older. Wave 2 data were collected from October 2014 to October 2015. Overall, 28,362 adults ages 18 and over completed the Wave 2 interviews. The weighted retention rate of Wave 2 adult interviews was 83.1% (United States, 2017).
The PATH study used a 4-stage, stratified probability sample design with oversampling of adult tobacco users, young adults (aged 18-24 years), and African Americans. Audio-Computer Assisted SelfInterviews were used (ACASI) to collect information on tobacco use behavior, attitudes and beliefs, and tobacco-related health outcomes (Hyland et al., 2017) .
Measures
Outcome: Current cigarette smoking
Current cigarette smoking was defined as reporting cigarette use on "every day" or "some days" and having smoked more than 100 cigarettes in the lifetime (United States, 2017).
Exposure: Intersectional positions by sexual orientation and socioeconomic status
Participants were asked "Do you consider yourself to be (1) straight, (2) lesbian or gay, (3) bisexual, or (4) something else?" The sexual orientation variable was created by collapsing the three categories "lesbian or gay", "bisexual", and "something else" into one category to obtain a dichotomous variable: heterosexual adults vs. sexual minority adults.
Education was categorized into two categories: "less than high school education" vs. "high school education and more". The group "high school education and more" was obtained by collapsing the categories "General Educational Development (GED)", "high school graduate", "some college (no degree) or associates degree", "bachelor's degree", and "advanced degree". The category "GED" was included in the group of high school or more as in the U.S. GED is equivalent to a high school diploma and might allow access to similar advantages/ privilege (e.g., in terms of employment or income).
Following Jackson et al. approach (Jackson et al., 2016) , four mutually exclusive intersectional positions were identified: heterosexual adults with high school education and more (doubly advantaged); heterosexual adults with less than high school education; sexual minority adults with high school education or more; and sexual minority adults with less than high school education (doubly disadvantaged).
Covariates
We included socio-demographic factors as covariates to adjust for possible confounding effects related to potential self-reporting bias (Pew Research Center N, 2018; Grov et al., 2006) . Socio-demographic variables consisted of three variables: gender (women and men), age (18-24, 25-44, and 45+ ) , and race/ethnicity (Non-Hispanic white, Hispanic, and Non-white non-Hispanic).
Statistical analyses
Overview
First, we conducted descriptive analyses to determine the distributions of socio-demographic characteristics and cigarette smoking across the four intersectional positions, stratified by gender. We used weighted chi-square tests to compare the characteristics of different intersectional groups. Second, we ran unadjusted and adjusted linear binomial regression models (Richardson et al., 2015) to estimate smoking prevalence differences (PD) corresponding to four intersectional inequalities, as proposed by Jackson et al (Jackson et al., 2016) . All models were stratified by gender and used complete case analyses. Estimates were weighted to represent the U.S. adult population in 2013 (United States, 2017), and variances were estimated using the balanced repeated replication method with Fay's adjustment to increase estimate stability (Judkins, 1990 ). All analyses were performed using Stata software, version 14 (StataCorp, 2015), using the glm command for linear binomial models (Richardson et al., 2015) and lincom command for post estimation of excess intersectional inequality.
Detailed explanation of the method
To estimate intersectional inequalities, the method suggested by Jackson et al. (2016) was chosen, it is based on additive rather than multiplicative interaction, which can be expressed in the policy-relevant terms of absolute health gains (Vander Weele and Knol, 2014) and closely corresponds to the notion of "greater than the sum" within intersectionality theory (Crenshaw, 2018) . In contrast to other measures of additive interaction, it estimates inequalities in the given outcome involving all social categories using a common reference group (Jackson et al., 2016) . The method is based on estimation of the joint inequality, which is subsequently decomposed into two referent and excess intersectional inequality, as follows.
The absolute joint inequality refers to the inequality in cigarette smoking between the doubly disadvantaged versus the doubly advantaged group: sexual minority adults with less than high school education (µ 11 ) as compared to heterosexual adults with high school education or more (µ 00 ). It illustrates the absolute gains in the population health that would be achieved by abolishing the joint inequality (Jackson et al., 2016 ).
=
Absolute joint inequality µ µ 11 00
The absolute joint inequality can be decomposed into referent inequalities and the excess intersectional inequality. The referent inequalities describe the inequalities for singly disadvantaged groups. In this study, the referent educational inequality evaluates inequality among heterosexual adults, the reference category used for sexual orientation, by comparing cigarette smoking for heterosexual adults with less than high school education (µ 01 ) with heterosexual adults with high school education or more (µ 00 ) (Jackson et al., 2016 ).
=
Referent educational inequality µ µ 01 00
The referent sexual orientation inequality correspondingly evaluates sexual orientation among adults with high school education or more, the reference category used for education, by comparing cigarette smoking for sexual minority adults with high school education or more (µ 10 ) with heterosexual adults with high school education or more (µ 00 ). It describes how cigarette smoking is patterned by sexual orientation among those who do not encounter disadvantage apart from sexual orientation (Jackson et al., 2016 ).
=
Referent sexual orientation inequality µ µ
10 00
The excess intersectional inequality measures the amount by which the joint inequality surpasses the sum of two referent inequalities, and is equivalent to an additive interaction term. If the excess intersectional inequality is greater than zero, its magnitude indicates how the inequality for the doubly disadvantaged population (sexual minority with less than high school education) exceeds what we would expect considering the inequalities of singly disadvantaged populations together (Jackson et al., 2016 
Sensitivity analyses
We conducted two post-hoc sensitivity analysis to assess whether our results might be affected by how we dichotomized educational attainment (e.g., including "GED" in the "high school or more" category). First, we included the "GED" category in the "less than high school diploma" group. The results indicated that while the magnitude of the intersectional inequalities changed when including the "GED" category in the "less than high education" group, the directions of the inequalities and the overall interpretation remained the same. Second, we excluded those with GED from the models (a total of 1855 participants). The results indicated that in the unadjusted and adjusted models, the magnitudes of inequalities only changed slightly when excluding this category. NOTE -The following variables had missing data. Individuals with missing data were excluded from analyses. Sexual orientation (1.4% missing); education (0.5% missing); smoking status 0.1% missing); gender (0.1% missing), race/ethnicity (4.0% missing). a < HS: with less than high school education; b HS or more: with high school education or more.
c P values obtained using weighted chi-square analysis stratified by gender.
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Results
Descriptive characteristics of the population
Of the 27,828 participants, 22,567 (85.0%) were heterosexual adults with high school education or more, 3332 (10.1%) heterosexual adults with less than high school education, 1597 (4.0%) sexual minority adults with high school education or more, and 332 (0.8%) sexual minority adults with less than high school education. The four intersectional groups differed in all measured socio-demographic characteristics (Table 1) . Older adults (45 years or older) made the largest proportion of low-educated heterosexual adults (62.2%) and higher educated heterosexual adults (53.4%), while they represented only 28% of low-educated sexual minority adults and 30.1% of higher educated sexual minority adults (p < 0.001). Hispanics made up a significantly higher proportion of the doubly disadvantaged group of low-educated sexual minority adults (63.8%), compared to only 11.84% of the doubly advantaged group of heterosexual adults with high school education or more (p < 0.001). The same patterns were found when results were stratified by gender ( Table 2) .
The doubly advantaged group of heterosexual adults with a high school education or more had the lowest prevalence of current smoking as compared to the other intersectional groups (17.1%, p < 0.001), while heterosexual adults with less than high school education had the highest prevalence of cigarette smoking (28.6%, p < 0.001). Unexpectedly, the doubly disadvantaged group of low-educated sexual minority adults had lower prevalence of cigarette smoking (22.5%) as compared to heterosexual adults with less than high school education (28.6%) and sexual minority with high school education or more (27.4%) (p < 0.001). Similar results were found in the men's subsample. However, in the women's subsample the highest prevalence of cigarette smoking was among sexual minority adults with a high school education or more as compared to the other intersectional groups (29.3%, p < 0.001).
Intersectional inequalities in current cigarette smoking
The results were similar in both the adjusted and unadjusted models in terms of the direction and the relative magnitude of the inequalities (Table 3) . In the adjusted model, the joint inequality in prevalence of cigarette smoking comparing the doubly disadvantaged group and the doubly advantaged group was 7.6 percent points (p.p.) (95% confidence interval (CI): 2.5, 12.8) education. When decomposed into referent inequalities and excess intersectional inequality, the referent educational inequality was 12.5 p.p. (95% CI: 10.5, 14.4), while the referent sexual orientation inequality was slightly smaller (9.7 p.p. (95% CI: 6.8, 12.6)), indicating that the magnitude of educational inequality among heterosexual adults was greater than the magnitudes of both the sexual orientation inequality and the inequality between the doubly advantaged/disadvantaged groups. The excess intersectional inequality was negative and of substantial magnitude (PD: −14.6 p.p. (95% CI: −20.8, −8.3)), indicating that the inequalities for the singly disadvantaged groups together surpassed the inequality for the doubly disadvantaged group of low-educated sexual minority adults, with the doubly advantaged group as the reference.
Results in the models stratified by gender (Table 3) were similar to those in the total sample with a few exceptions. In the women's subsample, the magnitude of the referent sexual orientation inequality was larger than the referent educational inequality and the joint inequality, while in men's subsample the magnitude of the referent educational inequality surpassed those of the referent sexual orientation inequality and the joint inequality. In the men subsample, the magnitude of the joint inequality was also decidedly insubstantial and non-significant (P.D: 0.2 p.p. (95% CI: −7.5, 7.8)).
Discussion
A growing body of literature has focused on investigating factors explaining the disparities in smoking and tobacco use by sexual orientation Schauer et al., 2013; Balsam et al., 2012; Boehmer et al., 2012; Matthews et al., 2011; Pelster et al., 2015; Jannat-Khah et al., 2018; Hughes et al., 2008) and educational inequalities (Kim and Tsoh, 2016; Martinez et al., 2018; Karriker-Jaffe et al., 2016) as separate and disentangled axes of inequality. This study adds to this literature by approaching these two axes as a compound phenomenon.
We found that smoking prevalence in the doubly disadvantaged group of low-educated sexual minority U.S. adults was substantially lower than the smoking prevalence among the singly disadvantaged groups of heterosexual adults with less than high school education and sexual minority adults with high school education or more. This finding illustrates the unique and seemingly paradoxical population patterns that can be revealed by using an intersectional approach and suggests that in combination the inequalities do not act in the more expected additive or positively synergistic manners.
One possible explanation of our unexpected finding is the potential differences in the social processes mitigating inequalities in cigarette smoking between heterosexual and sexual minority adults. Among heterosexual adults, we found that cigarette smoking was more prevalent among low educated compared to high educated adults; N. Amroussia, et al. Preventive Medicine Reports 17 (2020) 101032 however, the inverse was true among sexual minority adults. This result can be understood using the concept of "leveraging" (Sen and Iyer, 2012) , or the process of compensating for disadvantage in some dimensions through their advantage in other dimensions. This finding suggests that education is not a "leverage point" (Sen and Iyer, 2012) that enables sexual minority adults to compensate for their sexual orientation disadvantage to secure health benefits and reduce risky health behaviors. For example, this might be explained by the fact that due to labor market discrimination against sexual minority people, education does not translate into high income and occupational status to the same degree as it does for those of the majority heterosexual orientation (McGarrity, 2014) . This context of discrimination might in turn be reflected in poor health outcomes and engagement in health-damaging behavior outcomes among sexual minorities with high education. Our findings could also be explained by competing cultural discourses at the intersection of sexual orientation and SES. Cigarette smoking and tobacco use are considered forms of resistance to the mainstream culture's effort to dominate the sexual minority community's lifestyle (Treiber and Satterlund, 2010) , a discourse that in turn has been exploited by market forces (American Lung Association, 2015; Margolies) . For example, sexual minority people are strategically targeted by tobacco companies through sponsoring sexual minority events and bar promotions (Schauer et al., 2013; Treiber and Satterlund, 2010) . More pertinent for an intersectional approach is that qualitative researchers have pointed out that socioeconomically disadvantaged sexual minority people tend to be relatively disconnected from the "mainstream" sexual minority community (Mallon, 2001; Taylor, 2007) . This marginalization could make sexual minority people with low socio-economic status more resilient to the pro-smoking discourses within the sexual minority community, a resilience belied by their position of structural "double jeopardy."
Another interesting finding is that compared to the total sample, the referent educational inequality was dominant in men, while the sexual orientation inequalities were more prominent in women. This finding suggests that among men, inequalities in cigarette smoking at the intersection of education and sexual orientation are primarily driven by socio-economic inequalities, while for women, sexual or gender minority status plays a larger role. These results are in accordance with previous studies pointing out that the sexual orientation gap in cigarette smoking is larger among women than men (Emory et al., 2015; Lindley et al., 2012) , and illustrate that gender is another important axis of inequality to consider in intersectional analyses of smoking.
Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, we relied on self-reported smoking status, which while less desirable than biologically-confirmed smoking status still demonstrates acceptable validity and reliability (Wong et al., 2012; Soulakova et al., 2012) . Furthermore, future research is needed to examine intersectional inequalities in other tobacco products such as e-cigarettes, which have complex effects on individual and public health.
Second, one of the main limitations of the study is the operationalization of the exposure variables educational attainment and sexual orientation. Educational attainment was assessed by including "GED" category in the "more than high school education" group. The post hoc sensitivity analyses' results indicated that including the "GED" category in the "less than high education" group or excluding the "GED" category impact on the magnitude but not direction of the intersectional inequalities or the overall interpretation of the results. Relatedly, results might also vary when studying other indicators of socioeconomic status, such as income or occupation.
The "sexual orientation" variable was constructed by including the "something else" category in the sexual minority adults' group. The results might differ when excluding this category, which was not possible in the current dataset. Moreover, differences in disclosing sexual and gender minority status between socio-demographic groups (Pew Research Center N, 2018; Grov et al., 2006) might introduce differential misclassification of the sexual orientation variable.
Third, in this study, we employed complete case analysis. Given the small internal dropout /non-response < 1.5% for key variables (sexual orientation = 1.43%, education = 0.51%, and smoking status = 0.14%), and 0-4% for covariates (0.1% for gender, 4.0% for ethnicity/race, and no for age). it is unlikely that it would introduce serious selection bias. Due to lack of available data we were however not able to assess the extent and impact of the external dropout, which thus remains a potential source of selection bias.
Conclusions and public health implications
The combination of sexual orientation and education displayed unexpected and complex population patterns in smoking, whereby the doubly disadvantaged group -low-educated sexual minority peoplesmoked considerably less than would be expected from their double disadvantage. Additionally, intersectional position operated differently for sexual minority women than men. Our findings emphasize the importance of examining and monitoring how multiple social categories intersect and shape cigarette smoking patterns among U.S. adults. They also illustrate the need for intersectionality-informed public health policy (Hankivsky et al., 2014) , specifically when it comes to tobacco prevention and policy aiming for equity. For example, various clinical, media, and policy interventions have been implemented to promote smoking cessation among sexual minority populations without regard for SES ). An intersectional approach could provide "a scalpel for policies rather than the current hatchet" (Sen et al., 2009 ) by improving the effectiveness of prevention and cessation policy and behavioral interventions that target sexual minority and multiply disadvantaged populations, ultimately yielding a more fruitful approach for achieving equity in smoking and related morbidity and mortality.
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